MOUNTAIN YOUTH SCHOOL

Mustang Moment
Wednesday, January 23, 2013

Cafeteria Menus

Today - 1/23 (W)
Lunch
VEGETABLE BEEF SOUP
W/ CRACKERS
PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICH
GARDEN SALAD
FRESH GRAPES
SLICED PEACHES

Tomorrow - 1/24 (TH)
Breakfast

Daily Attendance
•
•

Student Announcements
•

If you haven’t completed a “Student of the Week” form yet, please see Ms.
Herr and fill it out today. All students will also have their portrait taken this
week, or need to supply a school photo or similar picture by Friday.

•

REMINDER: No cell phones, iPods, or electronic devices are to be used
during the day. If they are seen, they will be taken.

Faculty/Staff Information
•

Weekly Duty — Cafeteria: Herr; Hallway: Dougherty

•

Monday, March 11 will now be a half-day for students in order to make up
the inclement weather day last week. New district calendars were distributed
at yesterday’s staff meeting.

•

Please look over the Indistar objectives and send your list of this year’s
priorities to Ms. Maxey and Mr. Gaither by Wednesday, January 30.

BISCUIT AND GRAVY

Lunch
HAMBURGER SLIDERS
W/ LETTUCE & TOMATO
SWEET POTATOES
BAKED BEANS
BANANAS
MANDARIN ORANGES

Absences: Spenser Hendrix, Samuel Kendrick, Brent Ledford, Jeremy
Lovingood, Aaron Moore, Michael Williams
Tardies: Johnny Anderson

Upcoming iPad Trainings:
•

The technology department is hosting trainings on iPads at the Network
Operations Center in Marble on Mondays in February. If you plan to attend,
please indicate which session on the MYS shared calendar, so we can try to
have one staff member at each session. Refer to the e-mail from Jennifer
White to sign up.
o
o
o
o

Student of the Week

Feb. 4th 1:30-3:30 iPads for Beginners
Feb. 11th 1:30-3:30 iPads in the Classroom
Feb. 18th 1:30-3:30 iPad Apps for the Classroom
Feb. 25th 1:30-3:30 iPads for Administrators

•

We will have staff development and trainings on the iPads here at school on
the following dates: January 30, February 13, February 27, and March 6.
The trainings will be after-school and last approximately one hour.

•

Also, staff members will complete additional on-site iPad observation and
training one at a time at Tri-County Early College this month.

I N
James Nelson
For details on the Student of
the Week, see page 3.
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Quote of the Day
“A fool thinks himself to be wise, but a wise man knows himself to be a fool.”
− William Shakespeare

Apple iPad App of the Day: StudyBlue
Today’s featured app is StudyBlue. Below
is a press release from the company that
makes the app.
As students and educators increasingly turn to Apple
tablets for learning purposes, mobile study service
StudyBlue announces the launch of its free iPad® app.
According to Apple, 1.5 million iPads were used in
schools and educational institutions last school year.
The growing influence of tablet computing is evident in
K-12 classrooms and college lecture halls, where there
will be more iPads this fall than ever before.
Students can use the StudyBlue app to search,
create and study flashcards and notes with their iPads.
The free app leverages iPad’s multimedia features to
create an efficient and effective studying experience for
all students. Students can make and edit flashcards on
their iPads using text, audio and images. The StudyBlue
iPad app also enables students to re-study concepts
they’ve not yet mastered, using Study Filters to
personalize the process.
“StudyBlue is a must-have app for students in my
classroom,” said Tammy Howell, teacher at Central York
School District in Pennsylvania. “Since repetitions and
reinforcement increase the familiarity and comfort of
study material, this iPad app is the ideal learning tool
that allows for an increase in student achievement.” And
educators aren’t the only ones excited about the
StudyBlue iPad app. Sam Marchant, a university student
from England, commented, “The iPad app is a superb
blend of new age technology and old school revision
aid.”
The StudyBlue iPad app is the capstone of the
company’s suite of mobile study tools, which includes
native apps for iPhone® and Android™ devices.
Demonstrated by user login data, mobile studying
among high school and college students continues to

gain momentum. Students are organizing their class
material on computers and studying it through mobile
phones and tablets, which explains why StudyBlue CEO
Becky Splitt believes the new iPad app will be a big
benefit for students and educators heading into the
2012-13 academic year.
“From computers to phones and now iPads,
students can create and study their material anytime,
anywhere,” said Splitt. “This consistent studying
experience enables students to turn normally
unproductive time, such as waiting for the bus, into study
sessions to improve their comprehension and ultimately
master course material.”
StudyBlue is available for free at the Apple App
Store, which can also be accessed through
www.apple.com/ipad/from-the-app-store/.
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S
Student of the Week: James Nelson
Nickname: Jamie, Bubba
Birthday: October 17
Birthplace: Murphy, NC
Siblings: Cassie, Candee, Christy, Meagan, John, Patric,
Jacob, Mary
Favorite color: Red
Favorite food: Meat and potatoes
Favorite pastime/hobby: Piano
Favorite band/group/singer: Frank Sinatra
Favorite sports team: Atlanta Braves
Plans after graduation: College
What he wanted to be when he was a kid: An adult, because I had cancer
If he could go anywhere in the world, it would be: Paris
Something he is good at: Strategy
Something interesting few people know about him: He likes playing piano
Role model: My dad, because he’s strong and kind
What you consider to be a good role model: Courage
If he could describe himself in one sentence: One of a kind.
What teachers say about James: “I think Jamie is probably one of the most intelligent students I have
ever known in a variety of subjects; one of the few students who will say, ‘I want an intellectual
conversation today.’ He is a very friendly, neat young man. He’s very bright, and he can be anything
– Dr. Crosby
he wants to be. He’s polite and considerate, and the kids and adults like him.”

•
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Note: This article is from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute, and can be found at www.nhlbi.nih.org.

Reduce screen time for better health
For many of us, limiting our
computer use and getting away from
all screens can be a challenge.
"Screen time" means television
screens, computer monitors, and
even the handheld devices we use
for checking email, listening to
music, watching TV, and playing
video games on the go.
Health experts say screen time
at home should be limited to two
hours or less a day. The time we
spend in front of the screen, unless

Mountain Youth School
Spring 2013 Master Schedule

it's work- or homework-related, could
be better spent being more
physically active (increasing our
energy out).
As a parent or caregiver, you
can set a good example for your
kids and set rules that limit their
computer time, TV watching, and
video game playing to reduce how
much time they spend in front of a
screen. Research by the Henry J.
Kaiser Foundation shows that

setting rules about media use is
hard for many parents.
In 8- to 18-year-olds:
• 28% said their parents set TVwatching rules
• 30% said their parents set rules
about video game use
• 36% said their parents set rules
about computer use
However, the same study also
showed that when parents set any
media rules, children's media use is
almost three hours lower per day.

